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0 of 0 review helpful Great series By Gail Vold My granddaughter will love it 0 of 0 review helpful Five Stars By 
Kathryn P Hopkins nice condition 6 of 6 review helpful Exciting fourth adventure featuring Abby and her friends By 
Rebecca Herman This is the fourth book in the South Seas Adventure series This seri When the Kendalls lose their 
ranch in 1848 thirteen year old Abigail Kendall her family and friends Luke Kini and Duncan travel to the island of 
Kauai to investigate the sugarcane business Upon arrival they re welcomed by the wealthy plantation owner Reese 
Cutter and Pa and Uncle Samuel are offered jobs in the fields But all isn t as sweet as it looks The Hawaiian workers 
talk about how Reese has changed since his parents died The dastardly Cap n Jim who th About the Author Pamela 
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California Santa Cruz Her full time freelance writing career has produced dozens of articles for popular magazines 
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